REC SPORTS MEMBERSHIPS
MEMBER ELIGIBILITY

- Student – semester only
- Faculty/Staff – current employees of The Ohio State University
- Affiliate – please see list inside
- All memberships can add-on the following: Spouse/Partner; Dependents – under 18; one Sponsored Adult

MEMBERSHIP TYPES

- Prime/Full
- Daytime
- Weekend
- Family Hours

MEMBERSHIP TERMS

- Semester – pay in full only
- Annual – available with monthly payments or pay in full
- ½ Semester – during Fall/Spring semesters only

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- 6 indoor facilities
- Unlimited group fitness classes
- Family Hours
- Small group strength training classes
- Kids Zone babysitting
- Outdoor adventure equipment rental
- Priority scheduling and registration for Community Programs and Camp Recky
- Member only pricing and programs
- Free activity equipment check out
- Members eligible to participate in Intramurals

For more information or to join, please visit the RPAC or www.recsports.osu.edu or call 614-292-7671

(ARC, JORCs and North Recreation Center are only able to sell guest passes and not semester or annual memberships)
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $123 per semester
- Included in tuition when taking 4 or more credit hours on the Columbus campus
- Students with the following conditions may purchase a student semester membership online or at RPAC Welcome Center:
  - Off term – taking a semester off immediately following or prior to enrollment
  - Less than 4 hours – any current student not assessed fee in tuition
  - Regional – any student enrolled in classes at an Ohio State regional campus (Newark, Lima, Marion, Wooster ATI and Mansfield)
  - Students taking classes via fee waiver (Ohio State employees using tuition benefit) are eligible for student rate

OHIO STATE FACULTY/STAFF MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $164 per semester; $40.90 per month with an annual commitment or $490.80 per year paid in full
- Faculty Staff – employed at Ohio State with valid Ohio State Employee Number and paid by the university
- Faculty and Staff taking classes via the fee waiver (Ohio State employees using tuition benefit) are eligible for a semester membership at student rate
- Activation Fee – $40 for each new membership with monthly payment option
- Cancellation Fee – $40 if cancelling before 12 months of membership
- Includes Visiting Scholars

RETIREE/SENIOR MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $123 per semester; $30.75 per month with annual commitment or $369 per year paid in full
- Anyone who has retired from Ohio State or is 60 years of age or older
- Activation Fee – $40 for each new membership with monthly payment option
- Cancellation Fee – $40 if cancelling before 12 months of membership

DEPENDENT MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $15.37 per month; $61.50 per semester or $184.50 per year paid in full
- Dependents under 18 of adults with membership
AFFILIATES

- Price – $206 per semester; $51.35 per month with an annual commitment or $616.23 per year paid in full
- Activation Fee – $40 for each new membership with monthly payment option
- Cancellation Fee – $40 if cancelling before 12 months of membership
- Affiliation Documentation may be required
  - Alumni Association Member
  - Presidents Club Member
  - Battelle Staff
  - Chemical Abstracts Staff
  - Lifeline of Ohio Staff
  - Program 60 (senior rate)
  - Faculty Club Members
  - Nationwide Children’s Hospital Staff
  - Sponsored Adult

DAILY MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $130 per semester; $32.50 per month with monthly payment option or $390 per year
- Limited to M–F, open–3 p.m.
- Does not include family hours or programs scheduled outside of limited hours

WEEKEND MEMBERSHIP

- Price – $130 per semester; $32.50 per month with monthly payment option; $390 per year
- Limited to Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only
- Does not include family hours or programs scheduled outside of limited hours

SPOUSE/Partner MEMBERSHIP

- Price – Rate is based on spouse/partner membership designation
- Documentation may be required
  - joint bank account
  - both names on lease/mortgage or utility bill
  - affidavit of domestic partnership
GUEST PASS OPTIONS

- Guests may self-sponsor with a valid BuckID or Wexner Medical Center ID
- Any guest without a valid university ID must be accompanied by a current member
- One Day pass – $10
- Weekend (Fri/Sat/Sun only) – $15
- 10 visit guest pass – $85
- Short Term Memberships
  - 7 consecutive day – $30
  - 14 consecutive day – $45
  - 30 consecutive day – $60

LOCKER SERVICES AT RPAC

- Annual Large – $160
- Annual Medium – $80
- Semester Large – $78
- Semester Medium – $42
- A locker lottery system is utilized towards the beginning of each semester to accommodate higher demands and members can enter the lottery via the Rec Sports website
- All Annual and Semester lockers include complementary towel service
- Day-use lockers are available with locks that can be checked-out at the RPAC. Day-use towel service is available for $2 a towel

PAYMENT OPTIONS

- Semester and annual memberships can be paid in full
- Annual Memberships have option of paying monthly
  - Monthly payments are deducted from EFT or Payroll Deduction for Ohio State employees
- In person – via Cash, Check or Credit Card
- Online – via credit card or payroll deduction for Ohio State employees
- Activation Fee – $40 for each new membership with monthly payment option
- Cancellation Fee – $40 if cancelling before 12 months of membership